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Slow At Catching On.

The new freshmen in Brownson and Carroll Halls are a step behind. With their Mission just closed, there were not half of them at Holy Communion Monday morning. They seem to have difficulty finding their way around. They should notice on the announcement of the second Mission that the basement chapel is at their service this week and for the rest of the year. Holy Communion is distributed in the basement chapel from six o'clock until breakfast time.

Two Dollars Worth of Tin.

Two more dollars came in yesterday for the roof of Fr. Molinie's humble residence. That makes the total $10.11. After a priest has built fifteen churches he should be entitled to something like a house for himself. Ten dollars worth buy much roof for it. Keep the ball rolling.

Juniors Without Cards.

Off-campus students who failed to receive a post-card notice of the Mission need not feel unwelcome at the Mission services. A slip-up on the mailing list gave one group of students two notices and left another group unnotified.

Your Own Affair.

As stated before, any student who takes it into his head that he doesn't need the Mission is courting bad luck. It's his own affair, of course, but he shouldn't take umbrage at a friendly warning. It has happened with monotonous regularity in past years that students who failed to make use of the Mission as a provocative of spiritual thought have been brought to their senses by something more radical.

Their Last Mission.

At this time last year three students were making their last Mission. They didn't know it, but it was so. And it may be true of three more of us now. We don't know.

Friday's Communion for Fr. O'Donnell.

As a recognition of the service rendered you by Fr. O'Donnell, who is conducting your Mission, you are requested to offer your Holy Communion Friday morning for his intentions. The number of Communions received last year in response to a request for Bishop Vell, the retreat-master, was 1876. Yesterday's total was 1470.

The Last Word.

The Ave Maria calls from Msgr. Day's "Explanations of the Catechism" the following anecdote:

"A woman once went to her pastor to tell him that she and her husband were frequently quarrelling. The priest advised her to take a mouthful of water whenever her husband talked harshly to her, and not to swallow it until he had quieted down. This simple remedy worked to perfection, and all of a sudden quarrelling stopped entirely in that household."

This remedy might work wonders with some of the arguments at Notre Dame.

GO TO CONFESSION TONIGHT. DON'T WAIT TILL TOMORROW.